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Budget Gets
Tentative Ok
By Council

DAILY EGYPTIAN
SOUTHERN

Activity fee allocations of
V.lu•• '"
$491,000 were tentatively approved by the Student Council Thursday night.
Final action on the bill was
postponed until next week so
the members of the Fee Study
Com mittee can investigate the
allocations funher.
In other action, the OffCampus Judicial Board members handed in their resignations "in protest of the administrations' lack of sincere
interest and support of the
concepts and principles of a
student judicial program."
The board members tendered their resignation because they said: (1) 'thE!! administration failed to recognize the jurisdiction of the
board by failing to render to
it, cases which rightly fall
within its jurisdictions; (2)
because the administration
failed to make adequate provisions for enforcement of the
Board's decisions.
The meeting ended abruptly
after Pat Micken, student body
president. announced that a
meeting of students interested
in demonstrating to receive
attention by the administration
'Vould be held near the design
barracks.
Accor~ing to Micken. the
students. by demonstrating.
would have an opponunity to
show the administration that
representation means something to them and that they
dislike having their opinions neglected.
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Southern Players to Present
'The Trojan Women' Tonight

Workshop Begins
For Journalism
Educators Today
A nationwide Journalism
Administration and Education
Workshop will be held here
today and Sa[Urday. More than
50 journ.alism educators from
throughout the United States
will take parr.
Verne E. Edwards Jr ••
chairman of the Department
of Journalism at Ohio Wesleyan University, will direct
the activities of the workshop.
Among the guests, visitors,
and members of the workshop's panels will be Roy
C lark. information director at
Northwestern Louisiana State
College. Edward E. Lindsay,
publisher of the Southern
11Iinoisan, and Niel Plummer,
director of the School of Journalism at the L~niversity of
Kentucky.

tO~~~;ities

The Southern Players' production of "The Trojan
Women." written by Euripides. will open at 8 tonight
in the Playhouse.
The play, hailed as the best
play representative of the
Helenic Wars. will run through
May 2 and again on May 4-8.
The 17-member cast is under
the direction of Sherwin
Abrams. associate professor
of theater.
The running time for the
play is 80 minutes, Abrams
said. which enables the castto
present two separate perfor" mances on the Saturday night

Lake May Open
Saturday, Sunday

'IROJAN wo.mN-y~ Westbrook (in white), as Helen, pleads with
Menelaus, played by Richard Barton atd Hecuba, played by Joanna
Hogan, in a scene from "Trojan Women."
(Photo by Randy Clark)

The Lake-on-the-Campus
beach will open for swimming
Saturday and Sunday afternoon. weather permitting.
Officials said if the weather
"conlinues to be warm" the
beach will be open from I to
7 p.m. both days.
It will then be closed May
3 through 7 and will open
permanently on May 8.

~ Essentials' Must Go

$115,000 Is Cut From Activity Budget
Recommended by Finance Committee
A Student Council finance
committee has managed to
balance next year's activity
fee budget. but had no assurance that the recommendations
would be acted on
last night. (See related story
this page).
The committee, under the
chairmanship of John C. Henry. discovered Tuesday that
more than $115.000 would have
[0 be cut from "essential"
requests made by varioos student
activities and organizations.

Two-Day Conference on Africa
To Study Economic Growth
A conference on "The
Economic Development of
Africa Below the Sahara" will
begin at 7 p.m. today with a
lecture on "Prospects for
African Development" by William Hardenbergh. assistant
professor of government. in
Morris Library Auditorium.
The conference. sponsored
by the International Relations
Club and the International
Programs Committee of the
Student Council. witt be in
progress today and Saturday.
Two SIU graduate students,
Moses E. Akpan of Nigeria
and Aristone M. Chambati of
Southern Rhodesia. will discuss "The Cultural Background of Nigeria and Southern
Rhodesia" at 8:30 p.m. today
in Morris Library Audi-

Portrayal of Hellenic Wars
Bares Man's Cruelty, Pain

This figure was arrived at
by subtracting the money
available. $491.000. from the
$606.599.72 requested.
The major cuts and additions made by the committee are as follows:
CUTS: University Athletics,
$104.000; Daily
Egyptian,
$18.000; Band. $7.900; President Morris' contingency fund.
$2,500.
ADDITIONS: Lectures and
Entertainment. $8.000; Special Projects, $6.000; Student
Council. $3.496; Chorus. $465.
The lectures and entenainment fund. Which provides
money for use by departments to invite speakers to
the campus, was not included
in the original figures because
the request was received late.
The fund labeled "Special
Projects" will be used for a
concert artists series. which
will bring entertainment (e.g.
a
Broadway play) to the
campus.
Following is a complete list
of the committee's recommendations to the Student
Council. The amount requested by each fund is listed
as the first figure.

include a panel discussion on
"Problems of EconomiC Development in Our Countries"
by African students at 9 a.m.
"Survey of Our Work in
Economic Development in
Eastern Africa" will be presented by Ronald I. Beazley.
professor of forestry. and
John Farquher. graduate student who has spent more than
14 years in Tanganyika. at 11
a.m.
O. B. Essien, second secStudent
Medical Benefit:
retary of the Nigerian Em- $194,000; $194.000.
bassy. will speak on "Recent
University
Athletics:
Trends in African Economic $200.000; $96.000.
Dc'- :opment With Particular
Daily Egyptian: $53.000:
Rei - ence to Nigeria." at 1:30
$35.000.
p.m.
Band: $19,000; $12.000.
All Saturday speeches and
Chorus: $8.035; $8,500.
discussions will take place in
Orchestra: $6,300; $6.300.
the" Family Living Lounge of
on Saturday will the Home Economics Buildlng~
Debate: $7.500; $7.500.

Contingency:
Morris'
$4.500; $2.000.
Financial Services: $4.750;
$4.750.
Student Handbook: $4.300;
$4.300.
AFROTC: $2.185; $2.185.
Classes $400; $400.
F res h man Orientation:
$7,000; $7.000.
Obelisk: $27,000; $27.000.
I nt ra m ural s
(Men's):
$7.240.92; $7.240.
Campus P.ecreation: $1,500;
$1.500.
Swimming
Fun d:
$1,325; $1,325.
University Center Programming Board: $14.000;
$14.000.
Women's
Athletic s:
$11.137.50; $11.137.
Homecoming $500; $500.
Spring Festival $500; $500.
Lectures 8t Entenainment:
$8.000; $8,000.
Special Projects: $6,000;
$6.000.
General Student Welfare:
$10,500: $10.500.
Social Senate: $100; $100.
Ag Student Activities:
$3,865.80; $3,865.
Oral Interpreters Theater:
$400; $400.
Library
SpeCials: $200;
$200.
Student Government:
$18.796; $18.798. (Includes
"Ka" and University Student
Council fQr 1964-1965 and
1965-1966 and a travel fund
for 1965-1966 of $2.000.)

dates. The play will begin at
8 p.m. with special "late
sh"ws" at 10 p.m. on May 1
and May 8.
Filling tne roles of the ten
"Trojan Women" will be Barbara Bristen as Hesione; Mary
Burkett. Iris; Karen Flesvig.
l1iona; Linda Green. Iphis;
Laurian Greening. Asteria;
Ninette Knudsen. Tecmessa;
Mar il y n Kock. Phaedra:
Carole Lynch, Theano; Helen
Seitz, Deineira; and Judy
Sink as Thymele.
Joanna Hogan will play the
pan of Hecuba; Richard Westlake. Talthybius; Kathy Holland. Cassandra; Maurie Holland. Andromache; Pat Nunley. Astyanax; Richard Barton. Memelaus; and Yvonne
Westbrook will play Helen.
The setting is in a celler
in Troy following the fall of
the city.
AccDrding to Edith HamiltDn. whose translation will be
used in the production •• , 'The
Trojan Women' was set upon
the stage With the deliberate
intention of showing the war
as the hideousness of cruelty
and the pitifulness of human
weakness and human pain.
This play is the answer to
what Euripides saw in war.
In this play he sot-nded the
deepest depths of the world's
grief."
The production staff includes Nancy Demorest. stage
manager; Rita Vereb, assistant stage manager; Mina Jane
Thauburn, Jerry Powell and
Richard Boss, technical assistants; Ken Marsick. John
Knapp. Marian Honett, William Gathright and Naggi
Faltas, light crew; Karen
Flesvig, Ellen Bricker. Vicki
King, Bonnie Freneau, Judy
Kosarek and Charlene Rowe.
costume crew; Elliot Pujol.
house manager; and Roxanne
Christensen and Ellen Gibbons, box office managers.
Abrams added that the box
office will be open from lOII a.m. and 3-4 p.m. on wee kdays and at 7 p.m. on show
nights. An seats are reserved
and priced at $1.25.

Gus Bode

Gus says he hopes the nexr
campus blackout will be advertised in the Egyptian so
he ("an get a date for a walk
to the library.
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Shop Wl'!AILY EGYP'rtAI
Discussion Is Set
:=::====A_=loen:: On Role of WSIU

HORSEBACK

RIDING

$1.50 hour-$10.00 day
~KQOOD PARI

•.

1.1.....' ....

.. CntbOrch....

L._, CaH '·3671
_I~-

A public discussion on the
role of WSIU has been
scheduled for 7 p.m. Monday
in Room E of the University
Center.
MartiR S. Jacobs, a senior
majoring in radio and television. and Ron Geskey. a
junior majoring in journalism.
will discuss the issue.
The discussion is an outgrowth of a series of editorials
on WSIU written by Geskey for
the Daily Egyptian.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TOHITE AHD SATURDAY HITE ONLY.
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS
ALL SEATS S,.OO

u:oo P.M.

Theft........................... wou
SATUROAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY MORNING.
A TASTE OF HONEY end TOM.JONES
_

.... pride in . . . . . - - .•••

ON mE MOVE-The fieshman desip class
moves a structure, designed as apTototype moon
dwelling. down campus drive. The dome will be

used

ClIl

Earth as a meeting and exhibition hall.
(Photo by Ron Williams)

Hey, You Kids, Get That Big Moon Thing
Out of My Way Or I'll Drive Through It!
"Look at that thing blocking
the road! Why, some policeman should ar.est those
kids ••• I'm going to be late for
_-------..;..--_
,., _ J
'117
~
8 ""

PETER ANCH and
RITA TUSHINGHAM.n

uuay

eather

GIRL WITH GREEN EYES
lYNN AEOGAAVE
K'ft"i~o,

EONAC)"8RIE"
aiSle .. ""' ...... lf11olllfltt,&.rr"
''''''MCOl'llIOSftWC~r.:I''

JOHN ADDISON

lOOR'o;ADSQN
rOChloCfdlty

ostAIIlEW£NSlEIN
"'ttltfo,

DESIIIONDI)AVIS

MOVIE
HOUR
FRIDAY APRIL 30
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 6Oc, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.
THE MOST RIOTOUS BEDTIME STORY IN YEARS!

DEli MARDN

LUI TdRNER

The warming trend will continue today with the highs in
the mid 70's to the low 80'3.
The record high for this date,
according to the SIU Climatology Laboratory, was 88 in
1959. The record low was 34
in 1922.

MARLOW'S

PHONE 684-6921
tHEATRE
MURPHYSBORO

my three o'clock. I'll show
them. I'll just drive right
through that thing."
That isn't an excerpt of
"Ode to a Motorcyclist" by
I. Rate Motorist. It is more
likely the reaction of several
motorists who found Campus
Drive blocked Tuesday by a
dome being moved by the
freshman design class.
The structure is a
tensegrity, geodesic. pneumatic flying seed-pod. moon
structure that was built in
1953 at Washington University.
R. Buckminster Fuller. research professor of design at
SIU who helped develop [he
structure, describes the moon
dome as a "prototype of the
structural principles that we
may use in setting a scientific
dwelling on the moon."

DAlLY EGI'PTL4N
Publ'shed In Ebe Department of Journalism
d.aily e'Kepl" Sunday and Monday during fall,

wimer. sprinIJ and etlhl·wee... summer term
e~cept dUT"'. University vacation periods.
C'xamination week., and leRa! holidays by
Illinois Unil.ersity, Carbondale.
IHinols. Published on Tuesday ;md Friday

Southem

of eac:h week for the rinal three weeks

0'classthe postage
nrelwe .. weet summer (erm. Second
paid at the C.arbondale t>OSl
Office under the act of March 3, 1879.

Policies of the Egyptian are the responSibility of the editors. Statements published
hen- do not necessarily reneel the opinion
of the admin'slration or any department
of the University.
Editorial conference: Fred Beyer.. Ric
Cox, Joe COOk. John Epperheimer. Pam
Cleaton. Diane Kelter. Roben Smith, Roland
CUI. Roy Franke. Frank Messersmith.
F.dUOTiai and bUfllino:.>s3 uffices locared in
BuUdinR T -48. Fisc ..] officer~ Howard fl.
Long. Phone 453-2354.

SATURDAY MAY 1
FURl AUDITORIUM, UNiVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60t, STUDENTS 40c Y!tTH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 end 8:30 P.M.

GLENN FORD ANNE FRANCIS
SIDNEY POITIER and LOUIS CALHERN

., BLACIBOARD JUNCLE ~
Rampllftt hourJtumism
and criminalilY anumg 5tuclenls in a Jar~c (it) \.(K.nJunal
training S(huoJ. "."he.- 1'lUlllclllS ~IIU)Ulltl·rc."ll I)~ a ~(IU!IJ!: 1('a(IIC"T
trying to du a guod job in tbi.<i dis(:uuraging- silu.ulun" \\"hen
his person .. 1 courage bt'cum..:s l"\:idl"nl. he h..as lalt'n .he hrst

" .step towards ,(ailling the ,r-speCI. ami [hli..~ lhe (ouperation. of
tbe pupils. Tell ...•. surdid, dislUrl)lng.

The structure is mad~ of
magneSium alloy and aluminum and weighs around 250
pounds. It folds into a small
package looking like a bundle
of camera tripods.
On the moon, the structure
is supposed to pop open automatically in 45 seconds using
a tensegrity web system of
cables drawn taut by air
cylinders.
However. on the earth, it
took two members of the
freshman design class, who
didn't have the use of an
adequate air compressor to
charge tbe air cylinders. tWO
bours to erect the structure.
The moon dome, for the time
being. will be used in Earthly
exploration of tbe learning
process.

Garden, C1imatron
On St. Louis Trip
Visits to the climatron and
Shaw botanical gardens will
highlight an excursion to St.
Louis Saturday.
The trip. sponsored by the
Service Committee ofthe University Center Programming
Board. will begin by bus from
the Center at 8 a.m. The bus
will return at 5 p.m.
The COSt of the trip is $1.50
per student. Those interested
should sign up in the student
activities office

.,..,.3
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Activities

'Festival' Features
Guy de Maupassant

Moslems Set Meeting;
Movies, Play Slated
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 10a.m.
in Room C, and at 7 p.m.
in R.JOm B. of the University Center.
The University Center Programming Board service
commi£tee will meet at noon
in Room E of the University
Center
The Moslem Student Organization will meet at 2 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
The Aquaettes will meet at 4
p.m. in the University pool.
The Women's Recreation Association varsity volleyball
will be held 4 p.m. in the
old Men's Gymnasium.
The Interpret~r's Theater will
meet at 6:30 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium.
Movie Hour will feature
"Who's Got the Action" at
6. 8 and 10 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium.
There will be a band dllnce
entitled "Star Light" from
8:30 to 12:30 p.m. in the
Roman Room in the University Center.
Cinema Classics for today will
be "Gate of Hell" at 8 p.m.
in Davis Auditorium.

"Frank' Film al8 p.m.
"The Diary of Anne Frank"
will be shown at 8 p.m. today
and Saturday in Lentz Hall.
No ac!mission will be charged.
It was previously reported that the movies would
begin at 3 p.m.

Probe will present a film,
"Industrial Application of
Radio-Isotopes" at 8 p.m.
in Browne Auditorium.
The Department of Journalism
will begin a two-day Journalism Education Workshop
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The Department of Economics
will hold a seminar at 11
a.m. in Room 214 of the
Agriculture Building.
The SIU golf team will meet
St. Louis University and
Evansville College at 1:30
at the Crab Orchard Golf
CourSl.:.
The Infernational Relations
Club will present the film
"Africa South of the
Sahara" at 7:30 in Morris
Library Auditorium.
"Diary of Anne Frank" will
be the Thompson Point
movie at 8 p.m. in Lentz
Hall.
The Southern Players will
portray"TrojanWomen" at
8 p.m. at the Southern
Playhouse.
A bus will leave the University Center at 7:30 p.m. for
Marion roller skating rink.
The Off"Campus Resident
Fellows Council will meet
at 6:30 p.m. in StlIdio
Theatre in University
School.
The SIU Women's Club will
hold a square dance at 8
p.m. in the area of the boat
docks.

IMic.c·
says . . .

The nervous system, the use
of liquid helium. and a film
from Moscow showing the formation of artificial crystal
make up the program on
"Spectrum'· for tonight at 8
o'clock on WSIU-TV.
Other highlights:

or· ... ".

... :

.~

JI1&'Z'.

·"":0-

~:OO - 6:00 ... M. .

Sp.m.
What's New: Law enforcement was a difficult matter
in the old West.

SID Coed Chosen
To Go to France

7:30 p.m.
Dollar Diplomacy: The
foreign aid program and its
effect in Nigeria.

9- 12 P.M.

Marilyn Tripp, a senior at
SIU, has ·~en selected by 8:30 p.m.
Festival of the Arts: Three
HeTve Alp:~. nd, French amstories about foolish wives,
bassador to the United States.
by
Guy de Maupassant.
to participate in an exchange
program with France.
Miss Tripp. who is majoring
in French and German, is one
of five American girls chosen
for the program. She will work
from June 10 to Sept. 10 in a
youth camp in France.

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

French, Folk, Concert Music
Top Radio Programs Today

8:30 CURTAIN

Featured at 2:1S a.m. on 10 a.m.
WSIU is "Germany Today,"
Paris Star Time: The best
in popular French music.
a weekly program that reports on the cultural and
artistic life in West Germany. 3 p.m.
Other highlights:
Concert Hall: Featured are
selections by Avison, Prokofieff and Brahms.

Explorer Society
Takes New Name

7:30 p.m.
Folksounds: Peter, Paul and
The
SIU
Speleological
Mary will be the featured
Society has changed its name
guests. Larry Brown and
to the Little Egypt Student
Mike West will be the hosts
Grotto since being recognized
for the show.
by the National Speleological
Society.
10:30 p.m.
The club gained national
News Report: News, weathrecognitiCln during the winter
er and sports reported by
quarter when nine of its memthe
WSIU student news staff.
bers also were members of the
national group. Eight national
members are required for
national recognition.
The Little Egypt Student
Grotto is dedicated to exploring and conserving area
caves. The group also list!.
camptng and rock climbing
in its activities.
AdViser of the club is Katl:
Christensen. instructor at
Vocational - Technical
Institute.
Recently elected officers
are Don F. Formr.nek, chairman; Bill N. Trousdale, vice
chairman. Linda Olsen, secretary. Kathryn A. Kerr.
treasurer; Gary L. Frazier,
eqUipment. Bill McQuinney,
publicity.

GUITARS

GIBSON

• ELECTRIC
_ FOLK

COMPLETE
GUITAR

- ACCESSORIES

-LESSONS

9e!!!'!

a

• hoppe

CAMPUS SHOPPING CDlTU
PHONE 549·3560

- REPAIR
LEMASTERS

~. ~_.-

FOq RESERVATIONS
PH. 9-2913

7:00 PM

Studio Theater

PROSCENIUM ONE
THEATRE

STOCK CAR RACING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHl'
AT THE

TURNPIKE RACEWAY
THREE MILES WEST OF MARION, ILLINOIS
ON NEW RT.13

OPENING SATURDA
NIGHT !!
• ADMISSION for ADULTS $1.00
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
FASTEST 1/5 MILE TRACK IN SO. ILLINOIS

MUSIC CO •
606 S. ILLINOIS

PH 1-8543

Races 8:30

Time Trials 7:30
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From the Student Body President
As much as I prefer other
techniques. I must begin this
report with an apology - an
apology tl) the student body of
Southern Illinois University
(Carbondale variety). I regret
that I have not availed myself of the opportunity. until
now. of expressing my feelings. in public, in writing,
on the matter of the future
of Student Government.
As some of you will remember, on January 21, I
delivered a speech to the Carbondale Student Council in
which I suggested the possibility th:,~ the Ad Hoc
Committee on the Future of
Student Government "might
turn out to be a sham and a
hoax." It was my misfortune
to be convinced of the truth
of the assurances from above
that the Ad Hoc Committee
would indeed be empowered
to develop the structure for
the new student gove.nment.
I said at that time (to my
current chagrin) that
it
"looked like the Committee
had become a student-oriented
action group:' Again, I
apologize for the c?rror in
perception.
For those of you who know
nothing about the Ad Hoc Committee or who wonder about
the necessity for it When a
duly constituted government
already exists. the following
is by way of explanation: In
September, at a joint "retreat" (a literal interpretation
is justifiable) when student
leaders from Carbondale and
Edwardsville were told that
Student Go\,emment had to be
reorganized in line with the
"one-university concept," it
was felt that a committee with
membership from both campuses should be empowered to
make the necessary reviRions.
There followed a good deal
of agitation by the Carbondale
Student Council to get adequate

representation on this committee. We were successfulin
this effort. This was to prove
to be our last "victory:'
There were four members
trom Carbondale: Myself,Don
Grant (Vice-President of thJ
Stt;dent Body), Micki Goldfeather, and George Paluch.
Next there came several
meetings of this Committee
during which the membership
qUibbled over just what the position of the group was particularly in regard to student opinion.
An intricate and somewhat
ridiculous procedure for acquiring the sentiments of the
student body was decided
upon. This procedure called
for the submission of "working papers:" I am helpless
when it comes to defining for
you the meaning of "working
papers;" I have seen ten or
fifteen of these and no two
are alike. All I can say for
sure is that they are something more than nothing and
so met h i n g less than a
constitution.
At any rate, the call went
out for these working papers,
the Committee received four
- five if you count the VicePresident for Student Affairs
and Area Services. The Ad
Hoc Committee then went into
a retr~at at the Little Grassy
Campus for a two day session,
the expressed purpose of
which was to give birth to a
new Student Government. On
several issues the Committee
split right down the middle
and it became a lest of endurance to see whether the
Edwardsville people or the
Carbondale people were better
adapted to 12 hour sessions!
As it turned out, neither of
the groups was particularly
adept at marathon meetings.
There was a man there who
was. however. and he prevailed. This is not to cast

aspersions upon him. for the
incredible fact remains that
the Comm~ttee voted its
approval to the "Ad Hoc
Com mitt e e' s
W 0 rUn g
Paper:'
Perhaps you remember the
recent furor which occurred
in the Carbondale Student
Council over the workability of
this "Working Paper:' As a
result of some proposed
changes which were submitted
to the Ad Hoc Committee,
another meeting was called.
Out of this mf'eting emerged
what was entitled "The Revised Ad Hoc Committee
Working Paper:' The meeting
took place in the Vice President of Student Affairs and
Area Services office in EdwardsviUe. It is interesting to
note that this paper was accepted as what everybody
would call theit "second
choice" - in other words,
it looked like Student Government would take a form next
year which nobody really
wanted. At this point, I can
only give an honest statement
of what my feelings were: I
did not and never had believed" in the practicability
of an "All-University Student Government." and I was
now being asked to support
a second rate all-university
structure.
It is a moot potnt as to
whether or not we would have
been able to bring the Revised
Working Pap.?r into reality as
we never got the chance. On
Wednesday. April 21, after six
munths of effort and" Ad Hocery," we were called into
session in Carbondale. President Morrif; attended this
meeting for the purpose of
informing us of his reactions
to the Working Paper.
In a word, he considered
the paper "illegal" (under
his power as interpreter of
the Statutes of the Board of

Trustees). He proceeded to
expb,in why he felt that the
paper was outside the bounds
of the statutes. The most
Simple explanation is the
tJaper contained provision for
an "executive branch:" and
that the StatuteI'! did not mention any "executive" in the
section on "Student Council:'
In fact, according to President Morris, the old statutes
had never allowed for a Student Body President. In
answer to a question from Don
Grant as to how it was that
he and I came into existance
as S.B.P. III S.B. V.P., Morris
stated that he had neverquestioned it because the University had been in an "interim
period" (during revision of
the Statutes). He had merely
"allowed the offices to exist:'
(It might be of interest to the
general reader to know that
the interim period lasted from
1960 to July 1964 - At Carbond ale. we have had Student
Body Presidents since 1958.)
There was another reason
why the executive branch in
Student Government is not to
be desired; and that is that
its existence means to Prexy
that there are two voices of
the students instead of just one
(a student council). I did not
choose to comment on this
reasoning at the meeting; it
deserves the same attention
here.
As of today. the most likely
product of the Ad Hoc Committee will not be a Student
Government. but a "Student
Council" made up of representatives from Carbondale
and Edwardsville. with no
executive. To satisfy some of
the members of the Ad Hoc
Committee for executive
leadership on the local level,
the r e
will probably be
"executive committees" of
the Council set up on each
campus. These committees

will be small enough to be
ineffective. or rather, l'Iot
large enough to bother anyone
with their opinions.
A Final Wprd
In c(lnclusion.Ireferanyone
who might be concerned tothe
numerous articles which have
been written on the subject
of student "unrest" on the
campuses of our larger universities. I think it is a fair
analysis to state that one of
the prime sources of unrest
is the inability of the student to identify with his university. T submitthatSouthern
should not be unconcerned with
this problp.\TI; and that askin!!"
students to identify with
another campus 130 miles
away and with a Student Council somewhere in between. is
a step in the wrong direction.
Since most of this report
dealt With the Ad Hoc Committee it would be fitting to
close With a comment on it.
As of this writing, I know of
no single member of Carbond ale' s Student Government
who is in favor of what is
about to emerge from it. I
am reminded of a friend of
my younger days who used to
like to play chess. It was very
frustrating because I was too
young to know the real rules
and it was his set - As a
result, When he stated a rule
to his convenience I had the
choice of qUitting the game or
accepting his ruling.
The difference now is that
I am old enough. a'ld by now.
experienced enough to know
what the rules of the "student
representation game" should
be.
At this point one usually
sees something to this effect:
Any similarity between what
finally emerges from the Ad
Hoc Committee and Stude:lt
Opinion will be pur ely
coincidental.
Patrick H. Micken

Meml:>ers of the Student Body: the intent of the revised University Statlltes. President
In January, I was appointed Morris has told the Committee
to the Ad Hoc Committee for thal the Board of Trustees
the Reorganization of Student has given him the power to
Government by Pat Micken, interpret the Statutes and
our Student Body President. apply his decisions to the
I asked Pat if I could serve working papers which were
on this committee because I submitted. Previously.
in
was. and still am, very January, we were told by Viceinterested in seeing that the Preside'lt Ruffner that whatstudents at S!t-' get a fair deal ever the Committee came up
in determining what form at with would be satisfactory. I
student government they will stress the point that at no time
choose.
prior to our last meeting were
rn several meetings of the we told that President Morris
Committee. especially our re- would be the sale arbiter of
cent week-en<:l retreat, we the intent of the Statutes and
tried
to
consolidate the the sole judge of the accepvarious plans which were sub- tability of proposed working
mitted and tried to come up papers. In January we were.
with something which we in effect, told that whatever
thl)ughr would give the stu- we came up With would be
dents the representation that acceptable.
But,
so far.
they need. I must now say that nothing that the students thernany attempt which was pro- ~ proposed has beenap:
posed which would give the proved. The working paper
students a loud, clear. and under conSideration right now
listened-to voice when they is a brainchild of the Adhad something to say ha:; been ministration and not the proruled "illegal." because of duct of the students on thl:' Ad
the so-called "conflict" with Hoc Committeit'.

I have been told, time and
again. that the basic philosophy of our University is to
let the student develop as
fully as poSSible, including
development in the processes
of self-determination and
self-government.
President
Morris' philosophy, as shown
in interpreting the Statutes, is
to let the students advise him
no allowance 'Tor"Selfgovernment and self-determination.
It seems that Southern's
philosophy has changed to one
of letting the "area" (which to
all appearances seems to be
the re!':t of the world) develop,
with SIL' leading the way; quite
naturally, much honor and
status would reflect upon the
l'niversity, particularly upon
the "Administration:' But
this philosophy has left the
stUdents behind. We have a
person in Washington, D.C.,
who, in effect, lobbies for
Ft?deral contracts for Sil'. but
we don't even hav... anyone
"lobbying" for the students
on our own campus.
"

Since the current working paper does not allow
for an effective student voice,
and, specifically, as the
Statutes are interpreted by
President Morris, must not
allow for a Student Body
PreSident, I find it necessary
to resign from the Ad Hoc
Committee, But I do ask those
students who will attend the
Sunday met:ting, and, in all
probability. rubber-stamp the
plan under which you. the students. will have your so-called
"voice." to consider a few
pruposals of mine.
1.) Incorporate into the
working paper the right for a
stUdent, as selected" by the
Council. to attt?nd m(;'"tings of
the Board of Trustees whenever the Council feels that the
Administration is not giving
them an effective voice and
not .allowing them the right
of self-determination. This is
to be done bv submiSSIOn of an
appropriate "agenda item to the
Secretary of the Board, and
specifically bypassing the
President's offip1,.;.yhen suc~

a request is made.
2.) Since President lI.lorris
has said that he intends th"t
the Student Council shall be
a co-equal body with the Graduate and Faculty Councils, that
a petition requesting a change
in the University Statutes be
presented to the Board; such
change being that, if Student
Council is to be an equal to
the Graduate and Faculty
Councils. this equality should
extend to equality of representation on the L"niversity
Council, because no provision
is included in the Statutes for
student representation on the
Council.
The basic purpo!':e of this
letter is to Witness mv resignation from the Ad Hoc Committee, and to remind the
Administration to reconsider
the function of any l'niversity
- to service the needs of the
students above all else especially before the less important needs of community
and university status are met.
Sincerely Yours.
George Paluch

From an Ad Hoc CommiHeemaii'BodYP,,""eo,
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International Students to Meet
With Area High School- PU'p~rS
International students at SIU
and area high school students
will have a goodwill meeting
Sunday on the campus.
The program. sponsored by
the YMCA lllinois AreaCouncil Association in cooperation
with Southern's International
Student Center. is designed to
promote mutual understanding
and freindship between international students and local
young people.
The international students
will introduce their home
countries to the high school
students. and get acquainted
with Southern Illinois through
discussion with the local
people, according to Frank
Gumm. aSSOCiate area secretary of the YMCA.
More than 50 Southern 11-

"KANKAKEE CHAMBER CHOIR"

Kankakee elwir Will Sing
At Annual Music Festival
Tbe Kankakee Higb School
Cbamber Choir, the "official
representative" of Kankakee
Higb School and winner of
.. superior" ratings in tbe
state for the last four years.
will be the guest artist headliner for the 1965 Music Under
the Stars festival May 8 at Stu.
Festival director Robert
Kingsbury predicts tbat par-

ticipation will bit record
highs, when over 3,000 teenage musiCians in the 69 ensembles from '!IC}communities
participate in the all-day
program.
Tbe youngsters will rehearse during the day under
guest conductors and will perform in a massed coral and
instrumental concert at 7:30
p.m. in the SIU Arena.
Another feature of the
evening concert will be the
awarding of the u m 0 s t
Honored Musician" tide to
an area teacher-musician by
President Delyte W. Morris.

elegant Frenda prfll1iltdsl decor oj OW'
neu7
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OW'MerIe Norrnsa ~ SIudio~
704~
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next door to
Zwicks Shoe Store
on parking lot side.
Enter from
University Ave.

Helen
Ferrell
Cheryl

Flfty-two applicants from

Harry T. Moore. research
professor of English. has
begun a European trip devoted
primarily to research for a
critical biography ofthe famed
Irish poet William Butler
Yeats.
The trip will extend through
the summer.
Car Wash Saturday
Moore is considered a foreThe Baptist Student Founmost authority on the Anglo- dation will hold a car wash
Irish literary school. He is Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to
the author of a number of books 5 p.m. at the Walnut Street
on D. H. Lawrence. and has. Baptist Church.
edited Lawrence collections.
Another Moore book, "E.M.
Forster." one of a series on
modern writers published by
Columbia University. appeared earlier this year. It
deals with the writer conSidered by many the greatest
contemporary British novelist.
Moore is a member of an
SIU committee in charge of
the University's year-long
celebration of the lOOth an702 S. Illinois
niversary of Yeats' birth.
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Peace Corps Test
placement test during Peace
Corps week April 12-17. John
Thomas. student Peace Corps
coordinator. called it a "fairly
successful turnout:·Thirty-three former Southern students are now serving
in the Peace Corps in Africa.
Central and South America.
and the Middle East.
Students who are interested
in the Peace Corps should fill
out their questionaire and mail
it to Washington. D.C. It is not
!00 late to be accepted for a
training project for this
summer.
Aroyone who has a question
about the Peace Corps shoul<i
contact Thomas in the Student
Government Office.

linois high school students
and about 20 SIU _internatiOnal
students will attend the meeting, Gumm said.
The meeting is scheduled
for 2 p.m. in Furl' Auditorium,
University S c h 00 1. Alice
Grant. teacher of the West
Frankfort Community High
School. will preside. and
Peggy Meredith of West
Frankfort will be the toast-.
mistress.
Group discussion leaders
include: Deb b i e Har~on.
Mickey Pankey. Sara Chase.
Robert Biley. Mike Shepard.
Bill McMackin, Nannettle
Burke and Sally Lukens.
_ - - - - - - - - - -..

FREE GIlT rnt4PPl1VG
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Rebels Fir. on Embassy ,

Marines Kill four Snipers
In Dominican Republic Fight
SANTO DOMINGO. Dominican Republic (AP) - U.S.
Marines went into aclion
against snipers in this revoltt<,>rt1
capital Thursday and
ktlled four of them the U.S.
Embassy reported.
The Marines drew their
first blood less than 2-1 hours
after their landing [0 safeguard
Americans
caught in a
Dominican civil war.

Snipers opened up on the
U.S. Embassy from concealed
positions and a detachment of
Marines fired back from the
cover of automobiles pr.rked
on the tree-shaded lawn. The
firing continued intermittemly for more than two hours.
There were no reported
casualties among the Maril1es.
In Washington, a State Department apokesman said the

Worst Earthquake Since 1949
Brings 5 Washington Deaths

TEARFUL REUNION - Cmdr. William N. Donnelly. who drifted
. 45 hours in a life raft after being shot down in action over North
Viet Nam, had a tearful reunion with his family when he arrived
at San Diego. His daughter got the first hug as his wife and son
(AP Photo)
looked on.

Girls Are Gone, Gone Over Youth;
Powerful Rifle Was His Calling Card
CHAMBLEE, Ga. CAP) Some 200 shorts-clad high
school girls frantically sought
cover Thursday when a 16year-old youth, perched on top
a football stadium, fired at
them With a high-powered
rifle.
No one was injured.
Some of the girls. in blue
and gold shorts for their gym
class on the Chamblee High
Schoo1 athletIc field. fled to
nearby woods. Many hid be-

hind and under the stadium.
The youth, barefoot and clad
in dungarees and sweatshirt,
crouched on top the stadium
and fired at random .lor about
15 minutes before he was
talked into surrendering by
Capt. Thurman Terrell of the
Chamblee police. Chamblee is
eight miles north of Atlanta.
A sophomore at the high
school. he attended his first
two classe~ TtlUrsrlay.

Famous
BrQnd~

$7~~~

...
Discount
Priced!

SEATTLE CAP) - A rolling earthquake, heaviest ever
recorded in the Pacific Northwest, jolted four s!ates and
British Columbia Thursday,
bringing at least five deaths
and many injuries.
Hundreds of buildings were
damaged. including the Capitol
in Olympia.
Falling debris killed two
men in Seattle. The three other
deaths were from heart
attacks. All were in Washington.
Although Thursday's quake
was of greater magnitude than
any other in the area, it was
not as dhlatrous. Eight died
and damag,.; amounted to $25
million in an April 13, 1949
tremor. Their centers were
less than 50 miles apart.
Norman Rasmussen, University of Washington seismologist, said the latest shock
had a magnitude of 6.5 to 7
on the Richter scale. based
on reports from other recording points. His own seismo-

graph was knocked out of commission.
Rasmussen was able to calculate the quake on the Mercalli scale of intenSity, and
said it was more severe than
the one 16 years ago.
A warehouseman at the
Fisher flourtng mill in Seattle. Ray H.. ughton, 52, was
crushed to death when a
50,OOO-gallon wooden water
tank atop a 200-foot tower was
shaken apart.
Three othe~ persons in the
mill were injured. One of them
Eugene Goulet,. -10, a state
grain inspector, was reported
in critical condition.
Adolphus Lewis of Seat~le
was injured fatally when debris fn)m a downtown building
fell on him.
The quake knocked the needles off of seismograph scales
here, but stations elsewhere
measured its magnitude at
6.5 to 7 on the Richter scale.
It struck at 8:29 a.m.

EI Salvador Embassy has also
been attacked.
Marine units supervised the
withdrawal of Americans to
ships off shore.
On the fifth day of fighting
in this Caribbean country
there were these other developments:
France ordered two warships from Martinique to the
Dominican Republic to evacuate any French citizens who
feel their lives are in danger.
The Soviet Union, Red China and Communist Cuba assailed the landing of U.S. Marines in such terms as "rr )nstrous", "cynit.;al:· "hideous" and "a threadbare pretext."
At the Unfted Nations, U.S.
chief delegate Adlai Stevenson told the Security Council
the Marine landing was .. to
protect American Citizens
still there and escort them to
safety from the country."
In Washington, the Organization of American States appealed for an end to the fighting. Some congressmen
blamed Communists for the
strife.
There were about 2,('"
Americans remaining i;1 th"
country. None has bee~1 f.c.::"l
so far in the fighting ti':.It
I
have taken a toll of ,40(' C,c_
minican lives.
A force of 560 Marines -hat
landed by helicopter from a
U.S. Navy ship Wednesday
evening dug in around a hotel
overlooking the sea. Some
1.100 other Marinesremained
offshore in sIx Navy shipsprepared to land if necessary.
CT
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'OH. I'VE BEEN A STUDENT FuR 17 OR 18 YEARS - EVER SINCE I DROPPED OUT OF MY
FRESHMAN YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL'"

No Funds (or Rioters

$3.35 Billion in Aid
Gets Committee Ok
WAStlINGTON (AP) - Senate and House committees
recommended Thursday that
all foreign aid funds be cut
off from countries that allow
or incite mob action against
U.S. embassies or other property.
The action was aimed especially at Indonesia and the
United Arab Republic, whose

Congress Okays
Appalachia Bill

.

-.

-.,.;:.;"~ 4~·
.~

.,.
McClanahan. DaU ... News

u.s. . .Supported Vietnamese Press Offensives
On Three Sectors Before Deluge in May
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - U.S.-supported Vietnamese troops, trying to nail
down territory before operations are impeded by the rainy
season opening next month,
pressed offensives Thursday
against the Viet Cong on three
:sectors.
Spokesmen estimated U.S.
aircraft
and
Vietnamese
ground forces have killed 200
of the Red guerrillas in the
midweek strikes, ranging
from the Mekong River Delta
in the south to the p]ains and
mountains about the Da Nang
air base in the north.

Two U.S. Army advisers
were killed in one of the actions, a heavy fight in Vinh
Long Provi nee 80 miles southwest of Saigon. This brought
to 353 the toll of American
combat fatalities in Viet Nam
since December 1961.
U.S. Marines patroling outsi~e the Da Nang base, 380
~lIes
northeast of Saigon,
fIgured in another skirmish
and killed a guerrilla who
chose to run.

said at least 86 guerrillas
were killed and 3-1 captured
in the opening phase Wednesday of an attempt by more than
1,000 troops to drive the Viet
Cong from Mekong River delta
bases on the coast of Kien
Hoa Province. 60 miles south
of Saigon.
In addition, U.S. helicopter
crewmen machine-gunned a
Viet Cong platoon they caught
trying to swim an estuary and
estimated they killed 40. Casualties on the government side
The major actions were were one killed and seven
these:
wounded, including a U.S. hel-Government commanders icopter pilot shot in the throat.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress passed and sent to the
White House Thursday a compromise $2,227,563,977 appropriation bill which carries
$349 million to start financing
the Appalachian regional development program.
The omnibus measure provides funds for miscellaneous
agenCies to finance activities
through next June 30.
Both the Senate and the
House previously had passed
the emergenc y measure but
were in disagreement over
finanCing of helicopter service in three major cities
and funding the veterans' life
insurance program.
By roll-call vote of 228144 the House refused to approve Senate language approprialing $942,000 [0 subsidize
helicopter service in New
York,
Chicago and
Los
Angeles.
By voice vote it rejected a
Senate provision for a transfer of $5.5 million of Veterans Administration funds to
finance a limited reopening
of veterans' insurance.

leaders have challenged the
United States in effect to go
to hell with its aid.
The Senate Foreign Relations Commiuee also expressed belief, in a report
to the Senate, that a number
of underdevelc.ped countries,
not identified, "need to be informed that they have no inherent 'right' to assistance
from the United States, and
that such aid depends in parr
on the maintenance of a climate of mutual cooperation and civilized behavior."
The committee approved a
two-year foreign aid bill, at
the rate of $3.35 billion a
year, but proposed that the
Johnson administration be required to come up With a
completely
new approach
to the problem next year.
The House Foreign Affairs
Committee voted to authorize $3.67 billion, or only $3.6
million less than President
Johnson requested for the fiscal year starting July 1. Johnson's request was the lowest
in the 17 years of the aid
program.
The House committee version, which was put aside
for final action next Tuesday,
includes what amounts to a
blank check authorization for
whatever aid funds Johnson
may need to prosecute the war
in Southeast Asia.
It also would cut off aid
to any country that ships goods
to North Viet Nam.
Both Senate and House bills
are authorization measures
which set ceilings onexpendilures, and must be followed
later by appropriation bills.
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Business, Education Leaders
Plan Youthpower Conference
Leaders in business, education and community service
will. panicipate in a one-day
Youthpower Conference sponsored by the Division of Technical and Adult Education and
District 13 of the Illinois
Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs
on Saturday.
To be held at the Haven,
on Route 13 between Carbondale and Marion, the conference is planned to develop
leadership in the field of
bUsiness among high school
students.
The conference will open
with a welcome by B&PW
District chairman Decima
Willoughby and a discussion
on "Why a Youthpower Conference?" by Mrs. Mary Lou
Koonce of Mounds. chairman

of "Youthpower, U.S.A:' for
the National Federation of
B&.PW clubs.
University panicipants in
lectures and panel discussions
include George Hand, chairman of higher education; Kenneth R. Miller, executive director, SIU Foundation; and
Guy Renzaglia, director, Rehabilitation Institute.

Coed V olleybaUers
Sf. Lou:....".Bound
The women's varsity volleyball team will try to improve its 1-2 record when
they travel [0 Washington
University in St. J .ouis for a
pair of weekend matches.
The first team will play at
i :30 p.m. today and at 10 a.m.
Saturday.

New Music Fraternity Chapter
To Be Established at Southern
A new chapter of Pi Kappa
Lambda, national honorary
music fraternity, will be established at SIU on May 10.
George Howerton, national
president of the fraternity,
will present the charter to
the Beta Mu chapter at SIU
and will offiCiate at the
initiation of the eight chaner
members. A program and banquet will be held in the University Center Ballroom following the ceremonies.
One junior. four seJ'liorsand
three gradUate students will
PAUL ENGLE
be
elected. Their names will
POET-Paul Engle, novelist and
poet from the state University be announced at a convocation
of
all music students at 10
of Iowa, will be the featured
speaker at the annual SlU a.m. Monday in Shryock
Creative Writers Conference Auditorium.
Pi Kappa Lambda was orSaturday in Morris Library Auditorium.
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Student Workers
Urged to Return
Financial Papers

The Student Work Office
has asked that student workers
return their financial questionnaires to the work office
by May 15.
.
These questionnaires were
given to all work supen isors
for distribution about three
weeks ago.
For students hoping to work
under the Federal Work-Study
Program, the May 15 deadline is especially important.
The number of questionnaires
returned and the information
on them will determine the
amount of federal funds applied for by the work office
for the next fiscal year. This
period extends from July I
[0 June 30. 1906.
The work office has indicated that any student who
is late in returning his questionnaire cannot be given fuU
consideration in applying for
fuU or part-time work under
the program.

'Apostles' Await
Summer Missions
Five students from SIU will
be serving as summer missionaries under the sponsorship of the Baptist Student
Union and the Home Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
The student missionaries
and their fields of service are
Frozella Croslin, Jamaica;
Janice L. Eudy. Louisiana;
Mary Lou Miller, Colorado;
and Beverly and William T.
Shahan, Oklahoma.
A dedication service forthe
five will be held during the
daily chapel program at 12:30
p.m. on May 28 at the Baptist Student Foundation.

ganized in 1917 as a music
honor society parallel to Phi
Beta Kappa, liberal ansoriented honor society.
"Since that time, it has been
the standard bearer for
scholastic excellence in the
area of music in academic
circles," Lawrence [ntravaia, associate professor of
music, said. Among its members are internationally known
figures such as Myra Hess.
Serge Koussevitsky. Alben
Schweitzer. Walter Piston,
Vincent Persichetti and Eugene Ormandy.

Child Care Jobs
Open for Summer
Representatives of the Murray Children's Center in Centralia will be on campus May
II to interview students interested in summer employment as chid-care aides.
The organization is interested in special education and
elementary education majors.
There will be a number of
job openings, and the Student
Work Office has interview
times still open. Interested
students should contact the
Student Work Office.

Reservations Ready
For Dames Club's
Awards Banquet
The SIU Dames Club will
hold its final banquet of the
year at 6:30 p.m., May II,
at the Gardens restaurant.
Reservations are $2.20, and
can be secured from Mrs.
Fran Christian, 1822 Edith St.,
Murphysboro. Any wife of an
SIU student is invited.
Highlight of the eveningwill
be presentation ofthe "P.H.T.
(putting hubby through) awards." These awards, signed
by President Morris, will be
presented to the wives of
seniors who will be graduating
in June or August.
Anyone eligible for this award should contact Mrs.
Berneda Hilliard. 457- 7423,
as soon as possible.
The Dames Club will install
new officers at the banques('S
close.

Grad Students to Give
Microbiology Seminar
Sharon L. Ginsgurg and
Harry Betterman, graduate
students, will speak at a microbiology seminar 10 a.m.
today in Room G-16 of the
Life Science Building.
The seminar is sponsored
by the Department of Microbiology.
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Block and Bridle to Stage Contests
A showmanship contest
sponsored by the Block
and Bridle Agriculture Club
will be held at I p.m. Sundav
at the sheep center.
The contestants will be
primarily agriculture students.
Horse showmanship will be
included for the first time
this year. Included will be
dairy, beef. sheep and swine

showmanship
contests. A
sheep shearing contest will
also be held.
Chairmen for the events
will be: Becky J. Harness,
horse showmanship; David L.
Lidwell, beef showmanship;
Paul J. Nordstrom, dairy
showmanship; Kenneth W.
Kleinik, swine showmanship;
and Richard K. Crome, sheep
showmanship.
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9IALL GROUP HOUSING 116

Dogs 9 0 ' Cats in Peace

Independents of Shuman Hall Prove Value
Of Coexistence With Neighboring Greeks
By Lonnie Inlow
At the Small Group Housing
area of the SIU campus, the
proverbial dog and cat live
happily side by side.
The independent living unit
for girls at Small Group
Housing No. 116, Shuman Hall,
is nestled right in the middle
of the Greek-letter organizations, and seems to like it.
Forty-five of the 646 students living on "Greek Row"
live in the independent Shuman
Hall. Besides the students
living in the independent
house, Lee J. Chenoweth,
director of Small Group
Housing, said, 10 per cent of
the
res ide n t s
in the
Greek-letter
houses
are
independents.
., Approximately 60 students
who live in the fraternity and
sorority houses are not active
in the organizatiOn," he said.
Some people may think (hat
the Greek and independent StUdents are natural enemies.
Many times their opposing
opinions have staged extensive
conflicts. But Smali Group
Housing No. 116 proves the
value of coexistence.
The president of Shuman
Hall, Julie A. O'Neill, said
that by living at Small Group
Housing the girls get to know
the Greeks better than most
independents do. They have
social exchanges and participate in activities with the
fraternities. The fraternities
also complement the girls With
serenades. She also said that
quite a few girls end up
pledging the sororities.
Miss O'Neill said that she
thought most of the girls had
a good opinion of Greek..>. She
said there are even cases
where girls have had bad
opillions of SIU Greeks prior
to living at Shuman Hall, and
then changed their minds.

Shuman Hall has taken part
in Spring Festival. Homecoming,
decorations, and
Theta Xi Variety Show. Miss
O'Neill said that the cooperation and the enthusiasm of the
girls for these events are
great, perhaps greater than
might be found in a larger
dormitory.
"We have one main problem, however, and that's
finances," she said. They
don't have the number of girls
the large dormitories have to
financIally support all the
activities.
Shuman Hall has combined
forces with Theta Xi fraternity
to enter Spring Festival this
year. In order to raise the necessary money for constructing and producing their act,
the girls are doing odd jobs
such as typing, washing cars,
babysitting
and
cleaning
rooms. The money they earn
is put into a fund for Spring
Festival expenses.
The girls at Shuman HaU
seem to like living there. Miss
O'Neill said that most of the
girls sign up for the next
year if they are returning to
school.
The sororities find Shuman
Hall a fertile field for rush.

The fraternities are also
happy With the situation.
They seem to stick strongly
to the principle, the more
girls the merrier.

Wan:!••ful. wea.able EVER·PRESSED" pon"
of Dacron polyester and coltDn tr.ected with
Xoratron. The wDsh and wear fobric that',
u"condifiol!lolly guaranteed.. Black. beige. bfo.J'!.
pink. Short B to 16. Reg. 8 to 20. TaU 12 !c '20.

We also have J amaicas

WE CARRY OUR OWN CHARGE ACCOUNTS

McGINNIS
Open Monday Nights til 8:30 p.m.

Shop With

203 E. Main

ON THE MOVE
TO OrR NEW, LARGER, MORE
MODERN LOCATION AT
700 SOUTH ILLINOIS

Guide to Be Offered
For Pre-Collegians
A pre-college counseling
handbook for the 1965-1966
school year will be published
by the Committee on PreCollege Counseling.
The handbook is entitled
.. An Education at Illinois
S tat e - Supported
Universities:'

4.00
6.00
4.00

Surfers
Matching print blouses

SOUTHGATE StlOPPING CENTER

NEW LOWER PRICES
SUITS
$45.00 to $44.95 Values

DAILY EGYPTIAN

$33.00
$55.00 to $59.95 Values

$41.00
$65.00 to $75.00 Values

$46.00

ALL-WEATHER
COATS
Choice Y2 Price

JACKETS
Choice

Y2 Price

TOPCOATS
1/3 Off

Slight Charge for Alterations
All Sales Cash •.• All Sales Final
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$IU Has High Hopes

Judo Players to Crowd Arena

At National Championship Meet
Welcome judoka! For those
not well versed in Japanese,
a judoka is a judo player, and
the Arella will be bulging with
judo players Saturday as the
fourth annual National C 01legiate Judo Championships
begin.
Individual and team championships will be at stake in
the meet sCHeduled to get
underway at 10:30 a.m. and
la~t ~he rest of t.he _day. AdmISSion charge IS :>0 cents.
More_ than (10 contes.rants
fz:om I~ colleges aTJd umverSlUes, mcludlng SIU, are. e~pec.te.d to co,!!pere. for the SIX
indIVidual weight ~ltles .and the
al~;rt~~n~~ht~~~I~~~~~;ed in
the finals, the fav:>rites are
the defending three _ time
champions, San Jose State
College, and the Air Force
Academy, Ohio State University and SIU.
Southern, in searct, of the
.eam title, will have rep-

resentatives in each of [hI:! six
weight classes.
The weight classes are 135
pounds, 150 pounds, 165
pounds,
180 pounds, 195
pounds and the heavyweight
class.
Ron Hoffman, Eastern Collegiate Grand Champion, is
currently one oftwo holders of
a third-degree black belt on
SIU's. team. ~'he other is
Motohlsa Suzuki. .
Others competing for .Southern are Bob Toupal, Miguel
R.OIroan. Roger Bloodworth,
Jim, Peterson and Jerry
Frer,cks.
Roman an~ Bloodworth are
~~~~.ers of a first-degree black
Since the championships
will be divided into weight
classes and not by color or
degree of belts the holders
of the black belts are the
favC'rites.
In a judo contest, only one
point Uppon) is needed to de-

feat an opponent. Because
there is no second chance, both
contestants are caudous and
under strain. The duration ofa
contest can last as long as
se ..en minutes with a threeminute
overtin~e
period.
Points may be awarded on the
following basis:
I. A clean throw that lands
the opponent on his back.
2. Holding the opponent for
30 secons from the moment
the referee calls time on a
hold (Osackomi). If the contestant manages to coil his
legs around those of his opponent, time is not counted.
He must have complete control
of his opponent's body.
3. Making opponen.t surrender. by a p ply I n g a
stranghng hold.
After a winner has been
named in each of the six
weight divisions, there willbe
another contest to crown the
overall Winner.

THIS IS AN' _VESTMENT
IN THE FUTURE.

RON HOFFMAN

Golfers Face Revenge Meet
With Evansville, St. Louis U.
Revenge will be the minds
of the Saluki golfers Saturday
when they meet Evansville
College and St. Louis University in a triangular meet
at 1: 15 p.m. on the Crab
Orchard Golf Course.
The golfers will be trying
to erase the memory of that
embarraSSing one-stroke defeat they suffered at the hand~

lOON KRUEGER

NOTICE THE
DIFFERENCE:
CLiCA AGENTS
Must Meet

Yes, it's pone and simpl •• Anyoa. Clift live for I.ss in a mobile hom.. Especially YOUnt coupl.s dO or. planning a future.
Why pay $80 to $100 0 month rent? With 0 mobil. hom. you ho••
on in••stment in your future. When yau leo•• SIU you Clift take
the h_. with yau. sell it, or rent it to oth.,s. Anyway yau 'ook
at it. you can com. aut aheocl.
Think it a • .,; it mokes a lot of sens.. If yau'r. con.inced.
or nearly so - dri •• aut to Glover Trail., Sal.s and let a quoli.
fied solesmllft show you 0 fine s.l.ctiCHI of inv.stments (mobil.
homes. thot is).

Our R• .,.,iremen's
eCaliege GraJuat.
eFull Tim. Agent
e.Sf _ric fowanl
CLU Jeaignotion
6ecom. n
MemlHtr of Not.
Assoc. 01 Lif.

""'st

UIlJerwriters.

WOULDN'T YOU
WANT YOUR
AGENT TO HAVE
THESE
QUALIFICATIONS?
The College Life

GlUCK GLOYER TRAILER SALES
3 MI. E. OF CARBONDALE ON ROUTE 13

INSURANCE COMPANY
of AMERICA
Larry Summers or Wade Holford
P.O. Box 981
P.O. Box 981
549-3426
457 -4254

of the Evansville team two
weeks ago. It was the first
time an Evansville golf team
had beaten Southern In more
than 14 years.
Gene Van Stone Jr. of
Evansville was the top golfer
in that meet as he shot an
IS-hole par totaI of 71. Leon
McNair was top for the Salukis
with a one-aver-par 72.
At the same time Southern
will be trying to continue its
mastery on its home course
and St. Louis.
The Salulcis have compiled
a 58-2-1 mark at home since
1956 and have aot lost to St.
Louis in ten years.
St. LOuis, however, has four
of its top five golfers returning
from last year's team that
posted a 10-5 record. Leading
golfer for the Billikens isJim
Pearce, who was last year's
runner-up golfer in the
Missouri Valley Conierence.
Coach Lynn Holder has been
encouraged somewhat by the
play of senior John Krueger.
Krueger won the SaIukis' top
golfer last weekend at South
Bend, Ind., and Maaison, Wis.,
where he shot a 36-hole total
of 150 on both courses.
He won all six of his
matches and was the second
leading golfer. He shot a 36hole total of 150 at both meets.
Southern's 4-2 record in
last weekend's play upped
their season's record to 11-5.
The golfers will next travel
to St. Louis Tuesday where
they will play Washington
University.
BIG 12 lb. washers
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Clean
self.servj ce laundry
WASH 20c DRY lOc
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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Track Squad Goes to Kansas
For Meet With Jayhawkers
A 17-man SIU track squad
leaves at noon today for LaWrence, Kan •• where the Salukis
will challenge the powerful
University of Kansas Jayhawkers Saturday afternoon in
a dual meet.
The action will be the first
in three weeks for the entire
Saluki crew as Coach Lew
Hartzog has taken only a select
group to big relay affairs the
past several weeks.
Although the Salukis have
performed well at the big ones,
they will be a definite underdog Saturday.
The Jayhawkers routed the
Salukis 991/2 to 26 during the
indoor season and they are
expected to do almost the same
thing Saturday as the Salukis
lack the depth to give the Jayhawkers much of a chahenge.
Best hope for victory for
the Salukis appears to be Bill
Cornell in the mile and halfmile; Gary Carr or Jerry

Schedule for Softball Games
To Be Reduced This Weekend
This weekend'!; schedule of Disciples
will
play the
intramural softbalJ games will Radicals on Field 4.
be shortened considerably to
Eight games are lined up
avoid conflicting with the for Sunday afternoon action.
Intramural Track and Field All eight games will be with
Meet Saturday.
the regulation softball.
A round of games using the
.16-inch softball is scheduled
Men & Women·s
for today. All gamesontoday's
schedule will begin at 4 p.m.
Mecca Dorm will play the
710's on Field I, the Rat Hole
will play Chemistry on Field 2,
Glover's Violation will play
CUD 69 on Field 3. and the

Fendrich in tile 440; Tom
Ashman in the high jump; and
the mile relay team.
However. Cornell and Carr
may not be at full strengtb
for the meet. Both are recovering from recent injuries.
Other Saluki entries include
Alan Ackman. Mt. Vernon.
Ind.. in the mile and 880;
Joe Beachell. Princeton. N.J.,
in the javelin; Ross Franklin.
Columbus. Ind.. in the broad
jump and triple jump; and Bob
Ingstad. Valley City, N. Oak ••
in the broad jump, shot put,
discus and javelin.
Also Joe Janezic.Oak Park.
Ill.. in the high jump; Bill
Leydig, San Francisco, Calif••
in the two-mile; John Trowbridge. Alton, Ill.• in the mile
and two-mile; Herb Walker.
Springfield. Ill •• in the low and
high
hurdles: and Robin
Coventry. Melbourne. Australia. in the sprints.

Summer
Sandals

BOX SCORE
AS

Paducah
Ouncan-2b
8ynum-ss-p
Walters-lb
Vannerson-cf
Jarius-cf

R

H

3
0
I
3
0
0
3
0
I
200
I
0
0

Keeling-If
Allcock-c
Hohman-ph
SmaUman-rf-d
Tomes-3b
Brown-p

2
2
1
3
2
2
24

3
2
3
I
3
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Classifi.d adyertising rates: 20 _rds or
are 51.00 per insertion; additional wards
five een'. each; four consecutive issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payabl. before !h .. deadline, which is two days prior to publication. except for Tuesdoy·s po per. which is noon
Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money .when ads are cancelled.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any .dvenising copy.
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Convertibl., 1959 Dodge. light
blue. very good condition.
Call D. Sch .......r. 3-2677 or

3

1957 Fo.... .-cIoor ........ re.... lIt engln.; eo S. Logan
after • p.m.
531

I
I
I

o

I

2

1

2

o o

2
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o
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o
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2
2
2
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1

1
I

I

1

23
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FOR SALE

549-2.489.

1965 Y_ah. 55

I

Trailer....20 Northl ...d. Ideol
livlnlt for 1 or 2 porson.; mar
be ....d a. c_p". Prlc.d to
s.II. Call 549-3816.
548
T ....... pson water slci •• tow ... p ••
s'" b.lt. ."c.llent condition.
520.00.
Call 549-101 •• 9:30
"111.-1:00p.m•• M. W. F.
535

1958 TR3. n.w tinlS, new
clutch. , _ tap.. new muffler.
Mu.t .ell Imm.diately. M.....
offer.
7-49.2• • 14 S. Wall

TRAVEL TRAILERS

r- ........

....-r.

,:::>=~
TRAVEL TRAILERS
.15'" ILLINOIS

1959 Parillo 200 ce.. metallic
blue. in good condition. Mu.t
have 5300. co'" -call .57-

8877.

5.19

Troil.r. 354. 1957. two'be'"
rooms. 905 E. P ...... No. 32.
Call 5.9-1393 aft.r six.

1960 Harley Davidson. 165 cc.
New

chain,.

points.

new

plug,

542

~il.an~::...!:d a1!r~dS;::::J
"aus.
2
from
bloc".
570 SUIIIIII'" t - .
6986 or 457-8661.

c_pu ••
Call .57533

Co"
546

Fumi.toed a , -. . t •• hou ....
...d 'railer.. R•••",. now for
.u_er ",arter.
Call 45741".
536

51 .... Chi-T_ b...th ...... uld
lI"e to get In _'act with all

GIr". loa"in. for a nice ,Ioce

PERSONAL
Si.,..

Ple_e call
.57-8671. In hoc
529
Chis.

SERVICES OFFERRED
Fast, '"st, fast • .,vie. on
p. . .port
... d
iden,;flcotion
photograph.. Rol ...
Stu'"
io, 717 S. IlIi_i •• C ...... ndal ••
Illinois. No oppein"" . .t nec·
essary.
532

do·.

:;!~Ii~!~~t

0;:::.1 IT:.:.n;:.r.

certified in.tructors.
Qu ••t.
ion: Do you w ... t ta I"am to
drive?
Call 549-.213. Box
993.
503

HELP WANTED
Teachers w ... tecl. $S.oO & Up.
W.st. So ..thw•• t. and Alaska.
Free registrotian. Southwest
Teache•• Agency. 1303 Cen.
tral Ay •• N. E. Albuq ...... qu ••
New Mexico.
.018.

to live this ...""".r? Try JWil.
_ M...ar. Roa .... individually
air conditioned, intercom. on_
block tn. ...
Rote_ to
fit yau. n •• d•• 5 or 7 dar w.....
with or wi!hou' m.als. c:o...
..d ...... 708 W. F.._.... or
call .57-5167.
511

c_pu..

Vac .... ci.. ror four men, larg.
house ill eountry, air eandition ..

.eI.

Upp.rcla ..... en. Car n.c·
...ary.
Cal! ';49-3771 or

.57-8661.

~;r canclitioninv. ceramic tile
bath. electric hea'. private study
desks, custom ..84& drapes,
garbage
disposal.
complete
e_"ing facilitl...
3 bloc".
...... c_pus.
WOMEN appli.
e ...
Sullllll.r"lm only.
spedal summer rot... Mal.
appllc: ... t.. Fall.
LINCOLN
MANOR. Summ.... ...d Fall.
mol... Call Beach.... 5493988,
Williams
684-6182,
549-3053.
466

,.1

Store Hours
9:00 a.m. til 9:00 p.m.
7 Days a Week

• Complete Delicatessen

Food Center
Corner of S. Wall & E. Walnut
C'dale

534

Ptalomy To... r Apartmen's!
New!
Beautifully
_od
p..,elledl Featuring duo.heds.

SOON

On.llou.

Shopping Centers

Mu.t ••11;

oH. • ...r $200.
F ....... AI 549-3158.

FOR RENT

OPENING

i

CA'vlPl'S and Ml!BDALE

new

new front .."",cIc.t.
Call Bob aft. . . .

$175.00.
5.9-1347.

Sure wish I
coulJl get in
on the doings!
Wonder what
it is 1?

TMf MOST lit DRY CLEAltiltes

B...

980 miles, 101...

cc. .-......

541

MAN,OH MAN!

"ml'T/~/lln(rI

1963 Ch_let 2-_ h ....'op.
V-8. ._dard .tolft. "wdrlve.
D.c.""" go. III"Hg.. C ... b.
. _ at 1502 EdcHng. oftw 5
p.III.
"43

510

538

HOLIDAY RAMBLER

702S.lIIinois

Ad"eftlsers

Southern
Reed-2b
Krelle-ss
Nelson-If
McGough-if
Underwood-cf
Homan-lb
Patnode-cf
Warren-cf
Karr-c
Bandor-d
Kirkland-p

SHOE STORE
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SIU Freshman Baseball Team
Gives Paducah 7-0 Drubbing
SIU's freshman baseballers
defeated Paducah Junior College 7 -0 behind the three-hit
pitching of Don Kirkland in the
first game of a doubleheader
Thursday at Carbondale.
Kirkland put 14 men down
on strikes in the seven-inning
game.
The hard-throwing
pitcher has struck our 32
batters in two games this
season.
The Salukis scored lone
runs in the first and third
before e;.cploding for five runs
in the fourth inning. Two consecutive walks, and singles
by Jim Nelson, Larry Underwood and Bill Homan sparked
the Southern rally.
Nelson and Underwood supplied most of the offensive
punch in the Salukis' nine-hit
attack. They each got two hits,
scored once, and drove in two
runs.
The victory gave the Southern yearlings a 3-0 record
for the season. Their other
two victories also came at
Paducah's expense earlier
this season.

Zwick's

Shop With

• One Stop Shopping
• Finest in Meats & Produce
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GENE VINCENT ON 'mE MOUND

If you like Doughnuts ...
You'll Love ...

Baseball Salukis to Look for Ninth Victory
Against Southeast Missouri This Afternoon
SIU's baseball Salukis go
after their ninth victory ofthe
season and fifth in a row at
home at 3 this afternoon when
they meet Southeast Missouri
State College.
The Salukis will take an
8-! record into the contest
while the Indians come in with
a 5-1 record after suffering
their first ddcat of the season
Wednesday.
Coach Joe UhI's team lost
a 3-2 heartbreaker to Martin
(Tenn.) Cellege af[er leading
2-0 for six innings. The
Indians' Ray Bahr had a nohitter going until the seventh
when Martin picked up all its
runs.
SIU and Southeast have met
two common opponents as both
teams have defeated Evansville College and Ar:-ansas
State. The Salukis blasted
EvanSVille 19--1 and Arkansas
State 12-.5 while the Indians
stopped the Aces 7-1 and edged
Arkansas State 8-7.
This afternoon's contest
will pit a pair of righthanders
against each other. Coach
Glenn (Abe) Martin will call
on h '\ r d - t h row i n g Gene
Vinc~nt while Uhl will go with
big
sophomoz·e
K e r mit
Meystedt.
Vincent is 3-1 on the year
with a
3.99 e~ned - run
average. The jllnior from
Rockport, Ind., should be well
rested as he last worked a
week ago Saturday hurling a
Six-hitter against the University of Cincinnati.
Kermit also has impressive
credentials with a 2-0 record
and a 3.75 earned - run
average.
The Saluki lineup will be the
same liS usual with Paul
Pavesich
of Villa
Park
playing first base and Vincent
on the mound.

Air Society Pledges
Will Help Hospital
The spring quarter pledge
class of the Arnold Air Society
of the AFROTC at SIU will
help Anna State Hospital conduct its annual open house
Saturday.
It will work from 11 a.m.
until 5 p.m. with the Security
~KicCi,.. helping them handle
the large amount of traffic
<;!xpected for the event.

Gib Snyder will be at second,
Meanwhile the Indians are
Bob Bernstein at third, Dennis expected to start a preWalter at shorr, Kent Collins dominantly
underclassman
in left, John Siebel in center team with two freshmen, two
and Al Peludat in right. Bill sophomores, a junior and four
Merrill is expected to open seniors
in their opening
behind the plate.
lineup.

CJpen 24 Hours

Compus
Shopping Center

A Doy

EXT R A

FOOD AT

EXTRA LOW

A!> a special oHer for URiver.
!>ity students and personnel,
Friday and Saturday April 30 &
May 1, we are offering you foods
at ab!>olutely battom price!> which CANNOT be matched ony·
where eh.e. You must, however,
present the coupon below to
take advantage of the!>e prices.

PRICES

LIPTON
SOUPS·
BEEF - VEGETABlE
CHICKEN - NOODLE
ONION

KRAFT
MIRACLE
FRENCH
DRESSING

o 10(: 0

~29

Regular

12(:

I------------------------f--------------I----------_-I

HEINZ BABY FOOD
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
VEGETABLE FOODS

BEny CROCKER

6¢

*

regular 2/ .33

1-------------------------1
AMERICAN BEAUTY PORK
& BEANS
family size (2Ibs. 80z.)

regular~29

14(

NOODLES - ALMONDINE
RICE - PROVENCE
NOODLES - ROMANOFF
NOODLES - ITALIANO

19¢

regulor~39

t--------------------------I-------------___________~
ALWAYS THE LOWEST FOOD PRICES

r----------------- --------------,

IPrices Honored O.,ly With This Coupon
I

HUNTER
CORPO~ATION

205 W. CHESTNUT

*regular indicates suggested retail price

I

I
I

I

I

J

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

HEINZ VEGETABLE BABY FOOD
LIPTON SOUPS
AMERICAN BEAUTY PORK & BEANS
KRAFT MIRACLE FRENCH DRESSING
BETTY CROCKER FOODS
GOOD OHt.Y APRIL 30, MAY

.06
.10
.14
.12
.19

r
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